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Park Trammell
CANDIDATE FOR

United States Senator
A SECOND TERM

Park Trammell, throughout his
public career without a single
break, has been true and loyal to
the interest of the people.

As senator he was active and
largely instrumental in bringing
about the following:

Federal financial assistance to
aid Florida farmers; a freight rate
reduction of SSO a car on Florida
fruits, vegetables and other farm
products; reasonably prompt
freight service for Florida during
the war; appropriations to better
marketing conditions; federal aid
for good roads; larger exemption
from income tax; obtaining gov-
ernment merchant ships for all
Florida ports; better freight rates
on export cargoes to Florida
ports; the defeat of a tax on arti-
cles of food; the location of a
number of ship building plants,
army camps and flying fields in
Florida during the war; the de-j
feat of a proposed increase in j
freight rates that would have dis-
criminated against all South Flor-
ida; the defeat of a certain pro-
posed increase in express rates on
strawberries; several appropria'
tions for the naval air station at
Pensacola; the location of the
submarine base at Key West; the
$60.00 bonus paid soldiers upon
being discharged after the war.

Many other results obtained by
him could be mentioned if space
would permit.

Park Trammell will work for
the following: Further freight and
express rate reduction; the sale
of mileage books by railroads;
federal assistance for drainage;
leasing of Muscle Shoals to Henry
Ford—spoke in the senate favor-
ing this months ago; more funds
for loans to farmers; the Smith-
Towner bill, which will aid public:
schools but leaves to the state full;
control over all school affairs; a
better marketing system; the best
of care for disabled soldiers; a

larger exemption for each person
from income tax; a law requiring
prompt settlement of claims
against railroads.

Park Trammell has measures in
the senate covering a number of
these subjects.

Park Trammell is opposed to
the anti-lynch bill; the high tariff
on potash; a sales tax; the mer-
chant marine subsidy; any change
in the law that would bring back
the liquor traffic—rthe saloon—by
the installment plan or otherwise.

Trammell asks for re-election
on his own record and his own
merits. He has made no attack
on his opponent, although his op-
ponent has spent considerable
time and space in frivolous and
absurd criticism and attacks on
him. The ridiculous criticisms
and knocks of his opponent show
how hard up he is for something
to base his own candidacy upon.

His opponent has not given
even one good reason why Tram-
mell should not be elected to a
second term in the senate.

Certainly Trammell’s experience
and training in the senate for one
term will enable him to render
even a better service during a
second term.

Every indication is that the

NURSE SAVES 2 PEOPLE
pROM OPERATION j

"I had two patients that the doctors
seemed unabia to reach with their j

1 medicines and in both cases advised j
the knife. A friend who had tried

! Mayr's Wonderful Remedy for Stom-
ach trouble proposed that I recom-1
mend it to my patients, which 1 did.
Both are now entirely well. I am very j
glad that I was able to recommend
it." It removes the catarrhal mucous
from the intestinal tract, ahd allays
the inflammation which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and intesti-
nal ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose wil convince or money re-
funded at City Drug Store and by
druggists everywhere.

BACK IN WASHINGTON
Washington, May 30.—The Presi-

dent and Mr;. Harding returned to
Washington early today on the yacht
Mayflower, on which they left Satur-
day with a party of friends for a week-
end trip down the Cliespeake Bay.
Perfect weather conditions were said
to have prevailed on the last night of
the cruise, and the President, re-
freshed by the brief rest afforded,
went directly to the White House from
*he navy yard dock.

JAPS WILL SINK FIGHTERS
Tokio. May 30.—Either the Tosa or

the Kaga. two of the battleships to
be scrapped as a result of the Wash-
ington conference, will be sunk by
torpedo fire in order to study the
effect of these weapons.
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Avery unusual production

MARY AI,DEN
CULLEN LANDIS

SYLVIA DREAMER
—in—

‘A MAN WITH TWO MOTHERS'

Two mothers! At last they
understood. But before they do
you’ll see five reels of action—-
get a hundred laughs while the
tug of another mother charac-
ter, played by Mary Alden,
whose work in the ‘‘Old Nest"
was one of the screen’s finest
yields, is at your heart.

—aIso—-
“LUCKY DOfi"

Two-part comedy
Shows at 2:30. 4:15, 6:00, 7:45
and 9:30.

Admission 10 and 25 cents

WEDNESDAY
Another Golden Rule Matinee
Starting at 10:30 a.m. till 6 p.m.

BERT LYTELL
—in—-

“THE IDLE RICH”
Are you sorry you’re rich? Or
are you sorry you’re not? It’s
one or the other. With Sam
Weatherby it was first one
and then the other. He had a
tough time getting happy, and
that’s the story of “The Idle
Rich. From Kennett Harris’
Saturday Evening Post story,
“Junk.’’
GOLDEN RULE MAT. PRICES

Adults 15c, Children 10c
After 6 p. m.—lo and 25 cents

—SPECIAL—

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
The picture you’ve been waiting
for.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
and

GLORIA SAY ANSON
—in—-

‘‘BEYOND THE ROCKS’’

A romantic drama of passionate
young love struggling against
convention—of gay Paris nights,
dizzy adventures on Alphine
cliffs, and the glittering world
of English high society. With
Gloria wearing fifty latest and
most gorgeous Paris gowns.
Romance Luxury—Thrills—
Beautiful gowns!
This is one of the biggest pic-
tures of all times. Gloria
Swanson wears $1,000,000 worth
of gowns alone.

—also—
BUSTER KEATON

—in—-
“THE PALEFACE’’

A comedy with oceans of
laughs. Come!
Shows at 2:30, 4:30, 7:00 and
9:00.

Matinee prices till 6 p. m., 15
and 35 cents. After 6 p. m.,
prices 25 and 50 cents.

voters going to re-elect Tram-
mell by a large majority.

His opponent, according to re-
ports; seems no stronger than six
years ago, when he did not carry
a county in the state.

Park Trammell is profoundly
grateful to his supporters, and will
sincerely appreciate every vote

cast for him on Tuesday, June (j.

POLK COUNTY MOTOR CLUB STARTS,
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE-PLANS OPEN

MEETING FOR THURSDAY EVENING
Field Secretary of Amer-

ican Automobile Asso-
ciation To Be Here—
List of Officers and Di-
rectors and Outline of
Club’s Proposed Activi-
ties
The Polk County Motor Club, with

headquarters in Lakeland will hold
an open meeting at the Elks Grill
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock and at
this time. Chas. O'Connor, of Chicago,
who has headquarters in Washington
as general field secretary of the Am-
erican Automobile Association, will
be present to address the meeting..
All car owners of the county are in
vited to whether members of
the club or not. The talks will
be on the work of the American Au-
tomobile Association, of which the
Polk County Club is a branch, on the
field of endeavor open to the local
club, and the benefits to be derived
from membership in the organiza-
tion.

J. W. Heath and R. W. Kennedy
of Jacksonville, representing the A.
A. A. are now in Lakeland, helping
the new club “get off on the right
foot.” They are visiting Bartow to-
day and will go to Winter Haven and
other points tomorrow in the interest
of the club. Lakeland is being can-
vassed today by members of the Soro-
sis club, the object of the present
campaign being to raise the member-
ship of the Polk County Motor Club
by June 15 from its present figure
of 62 to the 200 mark required to
qualify the organization as full-fledg-
ed branch of the well known A. A.
A. Very little difficulty has been
encountered in securing members, as
the work of the A. A. A. is widely
known.

The Polk County Motor Club is a
young organization, but it starts life
with a splendid lineup of officers,
directors and members. W. F.
Sneed is president; J. J. Haldeman
vice president: W. W. Chase, treasur-
er; H. D. Washburn secretary. All
officers are directors for one year.
The directors for two years,arp also
chairmen of the eight departments, as
follows: Roads, streets and bridges.
Wm. Steitz; legislative. Edwin Spen-
cer. Jr.; legal aid) S. L. Hojland,
Bartow; mechanical serrice.C. A.
Ruhr; publicity. Harry L. Brown; ac-
cident prevention and street and
highway beautification. Morgan Groo-
ver; finance and membership. H. D.
Mendenhall; touring and contests, L.
W. Bloom.

The Dixie Highway Garage is the
club’s Service station in Lakeland and
similar stations will be selected with
in the next few days at Bartow, Win-
ter Haven, Lake Wales. Haines City,
Fort Meade. One of the advantages
of membership is the free mechani-
cal road service; a member who has

ATTENTION
FORD OWNERS

Genuine Crawford Seat
covers, value $12.00,
this week only,

SB.OO

WHIT’S
Auto Shop

220 South Florida

jgLDEf
Fresh milk- “ov/dehed

MISS A. M. FRANKLIN
4!B South Florida

Phone 9 Black
Lakeland Distributor

auto trouble on the way will appeal
to the nearest official service sta-
tion of the A. A. A. and the mechani-
cal service will be rendered free. It
is easily seen that one bill for tow-
ing alone might amount to more than
a year’s dues.

Another service is the legal aid,
Edwin Spencer, jr.. being the official
attorney for the loea I organization.
Members who come In conflict with
traffic regulations will have their
cases handled free by the official le-
gal aid.

Another important advantage of
membership is the fact that the
membership card may be up in lieu
of bond up to fifty dollars anywhere
within reach of the 800 branches of
the A. A. A. in the country.

The membership fee for the first
two hundred members is $lO each. Af-
ter this number has been secured, the
fee will be sl2.

The income of the club is divided
by a budget system to care for the
various activities of the organization
as outlined in the list of depart
ments.

It will be seen that a live function-
ing motor club will be an induce-
ment to motorists to come to or thru
Polk county, and will, therefore be
a benefit to all this section of the
state. The Tampa Motor club has
written the Polk County club a very-
cordial letter of greeting and fellow-
ship.

Among the deed3 recounted on the
record of the automobile clubs are
the following: Putting every law on
the statute books favorable to auto-
mobile owners; killing unfair automo-
bile laws; waging a struggle against
severe prosecutions by petty officials;
initiating or fostering just prosecu-
tion of reckless drivers and other sim-
ilar offeuers; initiating and support-
ing movements for better highways;
fighting against unfair taxation aim-
ed at automobile owners; originating
every movement to insure the motor-
ist a square deal.

One of the live Florida clubs has
distributed 1.600 maps to tourists,
sent 100 maps north to inquiring mo-
torists. given touring information to
1.900 people, established interchange
of road information with other A. A.
A. clubs and placed danger signals
throughout the city, established lost
and found department, and backed or
opposed various movements consider-
ed of benefit or harm to automobilists
and all this since February 1. 1922.

The Polk County Motor Club Is am-
bitious to take up its place in the
line up and in the activities of the
A. A. A., and can do so promptly if
the expeoted cooperation and sup-
port of the community is received.

CLOSING EXERCISES IN

DEDICATED TODAY
o ,r

(Continued from page 1)

marble memorial. All the foundations
of the steps, terraces and memorial
are built on concrete piling which ex-
tends down to solid rock.

Rising from this rectangular ter-
race three steps, each 8 feet high,
form a platform measuring 204 feet

I in length and 134 feet in width. On
! this platform stand the six columns
| symbolizing the union, which enclose
I the memorial hall wals and support
I the upper portions of the building
bearing the festoons representing the
existing 48 states. This colonnade
is 188 feet long and 118 feet wide,
the columns being 44 feet high and
7 feet 5 inches in diameter at their
bases.

Within the colonnade stands the
white memorial hall, measuring 156
feet in length and 84 feet in width.
Inside the building where the statue
of iniolu stands is 60 feet wide, 70
feet long and 60 feet high, while the
halls where the memorials of the
speeches arep laced are 57 feet long
37 fee wide and 60 feet high; four
lonic columns separating each of
these halls from the central hall. The
calonaded entrance to the memorial
hal is 45 feet wide and 44 feet high.

To the eastward of the memorial,
at the foot of the series of steps lead-
ing from the entrance and extending
toward the Washington monument is
a lagoon, or reflecting basin. 2000
feet long and 4so feet wide. In its
waters are reflected from one end
the Lincolu Memorial and from the
other end the Washington Monument
is pictured. It is from two to three
feet deep, its floors of dark material,
making the water as reflective as a
mirror. Splendid elm trees line
both sides of the reflecting basin.

The ground sUrround(pg the mem-
orial slope up gently to the winding
walk which encircles the entire struc
ture. Rare- specimens of boxwood-
trees, nestling in the corners of the
temple, are each nearly one hundred
years old and cost about SI,OOO each.

Every tree planted about the mem-
orial is a selected specimen of great
age.

The movement for the construction

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
On account of the excessive dry weather and
heavy demand for water, it has become im-
perative that all sprinkling and using of water
for other than household purposes shall be
discontinued between 8:00 a. m. and 6:00
p. m. until further notice. By order of

H. C. PETTEWAY, Mayor
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of the memorial was begun in 1902
and in 1910 the late senator Shelby
M. Cullom of Illinois, a friend of Lin
coin, introduced in the senate the
bill for its erection. The bill was
approved by congress February 9
1911. The law created a commission
and named as its menjbers William
H. Taft, Shelby M. Collum, Joseph G.
Cannon. George* Peabody Wetmore.
Samuel Walker McCall, IJernando D
Mooney and Champ Clark.

The commission was authorized to
procure and determine upon a loca-
tion, plan and design for a monu-
ment or memorial In Washington.
The aid of the government commis-
sion of fine arts was invoked in the
selection of the site and plans. On
the 195th anniversary of Lincoln’s
blrih. February 12. 1914. the late for-
mer senator Joseph C. S. Blackburn,
the l resident commissioner of tho
memorial commission and who was
a Southern officer during the Civil
war, broke ground for the memorial,
saying as he did so:

"This medorial will show that Lin-
coln is now regarded as the greatest
of all Americans and that he is so
held by the South as well as the
North.”

The cornerstone was laid on Lin-
coln’s birthday, in 1915 without cere-
monies. Among the articles placed
within the stone was a history of
Lincoln, signed by liis living son,
Robert T. Lincoln. The building of
the memorial was somewhat delay
ed during the world war and its con-
struction. which was expected to be
completed in three years’ time has
taken about six years.

A memorial bridge across the Po-
tomac river from a point nearby the
Lincoln Memorial and extending to
the Arlington national cemetery is
contemplated in the plans as well as
a boat landing on the river directly
east of the memorial.

Temporary buildings erected in Po-
tomac Park for war purposes and oc-
cupied by the navy department have
encroached upon memorial
grounds as planned by the commis-
sion of fine arts, which declares:

“Until the buildings, are removed
the memorial will be dwarfed and of
small importance, and the develop-
ment of the landscape features upon
which the memorial depends for ef-
fectiveness will be made impossible.

The continuation of tho buildings
works sacrilege to the memory of
Lincoln.”

SUMMER
HEAT

Emphasizes your need of a
summer suit.

Unless hot weather clothes
are made right, they lose
their shape and style on a
hot, sticky day. These .

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

And THE HUB
suits are right; • they’re styl-
ish and they’ll stay that way.
The finest silks have been
used; with the latest and
best styles in all the new pat-
terns and colorings, the price
is very low for such quality.

sls TO S3O
Silk Shirts

$5.00 to $7.50
White Canvas Sport Oxfords .

$2.50 to $6.00
White Gabardine Thousers

$6.00

The Hub
Clothing Cos.

The home of Hart. Schaffner ,
& Marx Clothes *r

MOW THE GREATEST AUTOMOBU E VALUE IN AMERICA

V
'*& ■ %

Today ’* Overland: 25 miles to the gallon ; all-steel
My, baked enutnel finish; 130-inch spring base ‘jj

■ ... i ■— —— ;

ONLY three cars
have bodies en-

tirely built of steel.
One costs you $2500,
one S9OO, and the
other is

COUPE 850 v
SEDAN...... 895

E. G. PARCELL T
Overland Dealer Lakeland, Florida

NO ROOM
for argument about

It is milled with painstaking care frmo
the finest winter wheat by milers with
years of experience in “Americas
First Mill.”
BUSH MILLING CO. LAKELAND GROCERY CO.

Seymour, Ind. Distributors
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THE PICTURE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR

--•‘“■fui:Rocks’BevoNdJ^>--wit** iw C£ (paramount (picture

A romantic drama of passionate young love struggling-,
against convention.
—of gay Paris nights, dizzy adventure on Alpine cliffs, and ,
the glittering world of English high society.
With Glorious Gloria wearing the 50 latest and most gor-
geous Paris gowns.

—ALSO— •

BUSTER KEATON
—in—-

“THE PALE FACE”
Oceans of laughs in this orte

This is one of the biggest programs ever offered the Lake-
land public, and in order to give every one in Polk County
an opportunity of viewing this play, it will be shown for
three days. Whatever you have planned for this week.
don’t overlook this wonderful entertainment. ,

.

Matinee Prices Shows at Night Prices
15 and 35 cents 2:30,,4:30, 7, 9 25, and 50 cent! ,
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